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HUNTINGDON, PA

Wednesday morning, July 19, 1865,

LOCAL & PERSONAL.
To Subscribers

Those subscribers receiving a pa-

per marked with a - j• before the name
will understand that the time fur

which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise
sorntoutnge.

—The carpenter work in the Court
Room has been completed.

—The family of Thos. P. Campbell,
Esq., of this place, intend leaving this
week for the west,

--An error was made in the notice
last week of a Quarterly meeting at

Barren station. The time of com-

mencement should have bean the 21st
of July next.

—The M. E. Sunday School intend
bolding a picnic at the Cottage Grove
an Saturday next. We predict they
will have a good time, if the weather
is favorable.

—Altoona, can boast of a corps of
.00lomd boot-blacks. They, like their
uncolored "brudders of de ova," in
the cities,.are, to use a vulgar phrase,
full of "brass; gass and sass."

—Huntingdon, we think, would not

suffer the least morally, and but little
pecuniarily, should it have a vigilant
police force. Rowdyism and corner-
loafing is becoming toe rampant.

—The Clarion county Agricultural
Society intend holding a County Fair
this season. Other counties propose
doing likewise. It' is high timeour
agricultural friends should suggest the
same in this county.

—Some'of our professional men exl/ 4

perimented last week in harvesting
hay, being unable to secure laborers.
We think blistered hands and aching
limbs can testify that they, the "first
fruits" of farming are not desirable. •

—We experiented last week some
extraordinarily cold weather for this
: season. The nights wore comfortable
enough for sleeping, mosquitoes hav-
ing ceased their troubling, but the
mornings and even the days were cool
enough for a fire. Linen vanished.

—We neglected noticing last week
that the corner stone of J. A. Brown's
hardware store was laid in the same
week of the Fourth. Every stone laid
since convinces us the structure will
be what we long since predicted—an
ornament.

=We hear itstated the steamer EL-
ma intends running between Holliday s.
burg and Petersburg hereafter, not
having Sufficient eountenanee in the
way of freight or passengers from
Huntingdon to justify it in running
here.

—Two prisoners nained respective-
ly Brinlcly Trout and William Parks
uegeaped from jail onTuesday afternoon
3ast. They were imprisoned on the
-charge of stealing mules. A reward
of $5O is offered by Sheriff Johnston for
their arrest and delivery in jail.

—A letter from Maj. G. F. McCabe
informs us that the 13th Regt., Penna.
Cavalry would march from Raleigh,
N. C., for Philadelphia, the 16th July,
1865, to be mustered out of service.—•
Friends and relatives may expect to
800 the bravo boys at their hOmes by
the first of August next.

—The moles so extensively adver•
tised to be sold here, came at last on
Thursday. In the evening quite a
number of citizens were in the field
inspecting the animals, which they
found in tolerably good condition.—
The mules sold well, the price averag-
ing about $BO. One I3undKed were
sold on Friday, and theremaining one
hundred on Saturday. We expect to
see mule teams quite numerous here-
after.

—The total amount of resources
and liabilities of the First National
Bank of Huntingdon fat the last quar-
ter is $557,193 02. Notes and bills
discounted for the same term $153,912-
01; Banking house and lot $5,910 21;
Furniture and fixtures $472 25; U. S.
Bonds and other U. S. securities de-
posited with U. S. Treasurer $224,180-
56. capital stock paid in $150,000;
Individual deposits, $252,951 47.

—lt may not be known that re-fro-

zen ice cream isunwholesome;but such
is the feet. .In an pastern city many
deaths have occurred from eating ice
cream that was kept over night and
refrozon the next day. While eating,
the harmful influence is not felt, and
not until it reaches the stomach and
is dissolved. Venders of the luxury
will make a note of this and have are-
gard for the welfare of the community.

—lt is strange how editors- some-
times get muddled in selecting copy
for their journals,and many laughable
incidents havis-we read of the strange
commingling of facts itn4 data. We
have an incident under our notice
which though not laughable is yet cu-
rious. The Altootta T4une gives in
these words the substance of an acci-
dent that occurred in this place to lifr.
Henry Snare:

"Henry Lenard, a carpenter, while
engaged in building an out-house onthe property of Joseph ilanigar, in
Hollidaysburg, on Saturday last, fell

from the top of the same upon a chisel,
which entered the sole of his foot, com-
ing out at the top. He is recoyei.ing."

Educational
The next annual meeting of the

Pennsylvania State Teachers' Associa-
tion will be held in Meadville, Craw-
ford county, on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, the let, 2d and 3d of
August next. Full arrangements have
been made by the Executive Commit-
tee for rendering the meeting both
profitable and attractive, as well as for
the accommodation of all in attend-
ance. A number of able educators
from our own and adjoining States
will give tone and character to the
proceedings. The subjects selected
for Reports, Discussions, and Evening
Addresses aro of a practical nature,
designed to benefit the teachors of the
State. Accommodations for teachers
attending the Convention have been
secured at reduced rates in hotels and
private families. All the railroads
leading to Meadville have generously
agreed to remit one half of the usual
fares. It is desirable that there be as
full an attendance as possible and that
each county be properly represented.
The teachers of this county aro cordi-
ally invited to attend.

R. McDrvirr, Co. Supt.
By request of Wm. F. Wyere, Chair-

. man Executive Committee, . West
Chester, Pa.

Pests, etc
The modern prophetess who wont so

far as to predict that the present, season
would bo unsurpassed for the number
of flies is not wrong in her prediction.
Flies here, there, and everywhere; do
you take your seat before a .sumptu—-
ous repaELt behold they aro there,
where their appearance brings to view
the terrible hallucination of an inter-
nal commotion; do we skit ourself in
the sanctum behold flying in zig-zag
curves around the paste-cup the wing-
ed pests, ever anon alighting to par-
take of the sweets of newly made
dough; and doesyour desire, in the im-
pulse of an excitable moment, lead
you to see them no more by closing
the eyelids and falling into slumber
your dream of pleasure is cut short by
the craWling of one, two, or a dozen
flies seeking on your exposed physiog-
nome the smallest stray crumb of su-
gar or least drop of molasses. They are
poets, torments, humbugs, (more bug
than hum,) and wo are in for a war of
extermination against them. The
query here arises, How did Pharaoh
get rid of those that tormented his
people, so that we could apply the
same remedy.
I 1

The following items inreforenee to
pensions aro important to those inter-
ested. Those entitled to pensions

1. Invalids; disabled since March
4th, 'CI, in the military and naval ser-
vice of the United States, while in the
line of duty.

2. Widows of officers, soldiers and
seamen who have died ofwounds ro•
ceived, or disease contracted in the
service as above.

3. Children under sixteen years of
age, either of the aforesaid deceased pa-
rents; if there is no widow surviving,
or from the date of the widow's remar-
riage.

4. Sisters under sixteen years of age
depending upon said deceased brother
wholly or in part for support, provided
there are none of the last three classes
above mentioned.

Invalids and friends of deceased sol%
diers are reminded that in order to

have said pensions commence when
the service terminates, the application
mukt be made within a year of the dis-
charge of the invalid, or decease of
the officer, soldier, or seamen as the
case maS be.
Nattouni Currency Small Notes.

The new one and two dollar note's
of the National Banks are making their
appearance. The face of the S 2 note
has a large figure 2 extending over
the right end half of the note, and a
vignette of America displaying the
National Standard on the left. The
centre vignette on the back of the
note represents Sir Waite., Raleigh
smoking an Indian pipe before a num-
ber of European savans, and exhibiting
a number of Indian trophies to their
great wonderment. The right end is
adorned with the American eagle,
with the initials U.S. underneath.—
The left end contains the coat of arms
of the State in which the Bank is lo
cated. Altogether it is a beautiful
note, and not easily counterfeited.
The Crop■

The early maturity of the crops this
year is a matter of surprise. The har-
vest is at least eight days earlier than
has been known for many years. But
it is to be regretted that the promise
of an extraordinary yield of wheat has
not been fulfilled. It has been consid-
erably injured by the weevil in. some
localities, while it is generally much
lighter than was expected. The corn
crop, however, promise very well.

--Robert Lee of Penn township,
was drowned in Raystown branch,
above Judge Garner's Mill, on Satur.
day evening last. He had went in to
set an outline, and was seen to go un-
der, but before any assistance could go
to his relief, life was extinct.

-4. simple mode of keeping butter
in warm weather, whore ice is not
handy—invert w .common flower pot
over the beget., with some water in
the dish in 36344 the butter is laid.
The orifice at the bottom may bo cork-
ed or not. The porousness of the
earthenware will keep the butter.cool.

Soldiers' Monument
To the Peopleof Huntingdon County:,

A meeting was hold at the Court
House in Huntingdon, in pursuance of
a general call, at which the undersign-
ed were instructed, among other
things, to urge the citizens of the sev-
eral boroughs and townships of the
County, to meet in HUNTINGDON,
On Monday, the 14th day ofAugust, '65.
for the purpose of organizing an asso-
ciation to erect a monument to those
who fell, in defense of Republican lib-
erty, during the late rebellion. It is
proposed that the names of.' every citi-
zen of the county who fell, whether
on the field of battle, or by the hand
of disease, shall bo inscribed upon the
monument; all the details, including
design and location, to be determined,
when a sufficient sum of money shall
have been raised by contributions.

It can scarcely be necessary that we
should refer to the fitness of such a
work; we arc persuaded that there is
no one among you who will not feel
proud and glad to join in this under-
taking—this work of gratitude to those
whose devotion has secured to us the
form of Republican freedom—this last
office of grateful homage to the sub-
lime heroism and patriotic forti-
tude which have preserved for us the
spirit of human liberty.

Wo most earnestly urge upon you,
that you see to it, that every commu•
nity has a voice in the meetingon the
14th of August,—let the delegation
from each township and borough be as
large as possible. It will be necessary
to appoint a local committee in each
municipal subdivision, to eanVass
thoroughly for contributions; your
representatives at the meeting should
be prepared to report the names of
energetic and earnest men. and women
to take charge of this duty. All your
activity and ingenuity will be requir
ed to push the work successfully
through. EVery man and woman
should take an active part—should de-
vote his and her whole energy to the
undertaking. It is necessary that you
should organize in every township and
borough—do so at once. Let us work,
took, weak, until the last penny shall
have been secured ; then wo shall en-
joy the proud satisfaction of rearing
a monument which will be creditable
alike to ourselves, and the purpose for
which it is intended; but should we
fail, having devoted less attention to
the subject than its importance de
mends, and it can only be from such a
cause, if we dofail,it will be a reproach,
a burning reproach, upon us all.

Everywhere, all over the land, wo
hear shouts of welcome to the return-
log braves who have exchanged the
duties of the camp and the field for the
joys of home and the arts- of peace;
while in the midst of our rejoicings for
the victory, while our hearts are glad
for the return of our eons and broth-
ers, who come to us, with "brows
bound with victorious Wreaths," let us
remember those other hearts, filled
with sadness, whose throbs echo the
sound of no homeward footsteps—but
the mournful cadence of the funeral
march. While we greet the living, let
us cherish the memory of the dead ; lot
us raise a shaft to commemorate the
heroic virtues of the fallen, from which
the widows and orphans which the war
has made, can gather the consolation'
that their husbands and fathers have
not died in vain, but have buildod for
themselves a monument in the hearts
of men, not of perishable stone, which
shall endure until the record of the
glorious achievements of the last four
years shall have faded from the page
of history.

J. D. CAMPBELL, Chairman.
Capt. J. Wintrode;lJames Creo,
J. G. Miles, Esq., J. M. Bailey, Esq.,
S. MeVitty, Esq., ,Perry Moore,
Rev. S. H. Reid, 'Thomas P. Love,
Wm. M.Phillips, 'Sand. Thompson,
William Lewis, 'John Cummins.

TRAVERSE JURORS
David Buck, farmer, Warriormark
Daniel Book, farrier, Cromwell
John Briggs, farmer, Tell
William Buckley, farmer, Shirley
Samuel Barr, farmer, Jackson
Jacob S Covert, mason, Shirley
John D Carberry, farmer, Carbon
Peter Dell, farmer, Cass
William S Entrekin, farmer, Hopewell
John Enycart, farmer, Cromwell
Aaron W Evans, millwright, Cassville
Oliver Etnier, farmer, Cromwell
James Entrekin, farmer, Hopewell
Alex. G Ewing, teacher, Franklin
Benjamin Fonse, merchant, Shirley
David N Garner, soldier, Penn_ _

Samuel B Garner, gentleman, Penn
Isaac Grove, farmer, Penn
John Griffith, farmer, Ted
Benjamin F Glasgow, farmer, Union
James Gillum, watchman, Brady
J Harman, cabinet maker, Jackson
Jacob Herncame, farmer, Shirley
George Heaton, merchant, Carbon
John Hewitt, farmer, Porter
Henry S. Isenberg, farmer, Carbon
Thomas Kelley, farmer, Cromwell
Jacob Knode, farmer. West
John Diner, farmer, Union
Jacob Lane, farmer, Springfield
Abner Lamp, brickayer, Huntingdon
George McCrum,larmer, Barren
Geo A Miller, merchant, Huntingdon
John B Myton, farmer, West
Samuel McVitty, farmer, Clay
William B McMullen, farmer, Tell
James McGill, farmer, Jackson
David Neff, farmer, Porter
John Palmer, boss miner, Carbon
Jacob "'rough, sr„ laborer, Penn
Mahlon Stryker, farmer, West
John Smiley, farmer, Barree
Samuel Si'knitter, farmer, Barre°
E Summers, confectioner, Huntingdon
David Shaeffer; farmer, Shirley
James Thompson, blacksmith, West
John Weston, farmer, Warriormark
James Ward, farmer, Walker

Mr- The Secretary of the Treasury
contemplates the disdontinuance of all
issues of fractional currency loss than
ton cents. The printing of three cent
notes has been stopped by act of Con-
gress; and the Secretary will order
that no more five cent notes shall be
issued. It is expected that this will
bring into nee the two and three-cent
metallic currency now mined at the
mint, which aro at present hoarded as
fast as issued.

'—"We advise every reader to peruse
the appeal of the chairman ofthe Mon-
ument Committee in today's "Globe."

Var For neat JOB PRINTING, call a
the "GLOBE JUR PRINTING OFFICE," at Hun
tin,gclon, PO.

Items aboutIlome.
Painful Acciarentello wife of Mr.

Goo. Smith, residing on n farm of Gem
Jas. Burns, a few miles above Lewis-
town, bad her log brokon on Sunday
morning by being thrown from a wa-
gon.

Lodged in Jail.—A man named
Duncan, said to be from Blair county,
was lodged in the Mifflin county jail
on Monday on the ,double charge of
threatening the lives of ladies at the
east end of Lewistown and of kidnap-
ping.a child. Upon investigation it
was discovered the child was his own,
the mother living in Harrisburg. She
also claimed to be his wife.

The Fourth in General.—Our es•
changes report favorably of the man-
ner of the celebration held in their re•
speetive localitiei on the FOurth Very
few accidents are reported.

Accidental Shooting.—Henry Bailey,
aged about 10 years, sou of Capt. Win.
Bailey, of Hollidaysburg, was acciden-
tally shot in the back of the head by a
pistol that went off in the hands of a
boy named Benjamin Baker, aged
about 15. There is but little hope of
his recovery.

Fire.—Margo woolen factory be-
longing to D C. Gibboney, of Dundans-
ville, Blair county, took fire on the
morning of the sth' inst., and was to-
tally consumed. The loss is between
$B,OOO and $lO,OOO, with no insurance.

Drowned.—On Thursday, July 0, as
Daniel W. Henry, son of Christian and
Sarah Henry, of Frankstown, Blair
county, was crossing the gates of the
Frankstown lock, he struck his toot
accidentally against the key of a wic-
ket rod, and fell into the chamber
above the gates, and before assistance
could be obtained, was drowned. He
was 8 years, 0 months and 8 days old.

Accident.—A little son of Mr. Geo.
Rhodos, of Hollidaysburg, while dri-
ving a horse rake on Monday, the 3rd
inst., was thrown from hissoat in front
of the rake and dragged at full gallop
across the field, and very badly injur-
ed; but we are glad to say is now re-
covering. The horse took fright at
the whistle of the steamboat.

7-30 'Subseriptions.—The Hollidays-
burg Register says:—Sinco the issue of
the 7-30 loan ton months' sinco the
_First National Bank of Hollidaysburg
has taken bonds amounting to two
hundred and sixteen• thousand seven
hundred dollars; and sinco the estab-
lishment of the Bank twenty months
ago it has taken and sold Government
bonds to the amount of two hundred
and seventy throe thousand six hund-
red dollars. The First National Bank
of Altoona, we see it stated, have also
takon and sold 7.30 Bonds amounting
to seventy five thousand dollars.

Renowned Visitors.—Mdjor General
Gregg, of cavalry renown, was in Hol-
lidaysburg last week, and stopped
with his uncle, Col. R. A. MeMurtrie.
Our town was visited by Ex•Governor
Tod, of Ohio, preparatory to going to
Bedford Springs.

Billed.—A man named Jas. Murray
employed in the western Round
House at Altoona, was crushed to
death on the afternoon of the 4th, by
being caught between two locomotives
on the turn table. He was about six•
ty years of ago, and-leaves a wife and
several children.

Railroad Aceident.—A. man named
Geis, of Johnstown, had one of his legs
so severely crushed by being run over
by the Johnstown Accommodation
Train east, at Blairsville intersection,
on Thursday evening, as to render
amputation necessary.

New Railroad.--Thoro is a clops of
engineers locatinr, a line for a railroad
from Phillipsburg, in Cantor county,
to Franklin, Venango county.

Horse Sale—A sale of 200 Govern-
ment horses is advertised to bo hold in
Mifflin on the 20th July.

COURT AFFAIRS,

GRAND JURORS
Booker, John merehrint, Alexandria.
Hugh Cunningham, farmer, Porter.
Henry Cook, farmer, Carbon.
John Eyer, jr., farmer, Warriorsmark
Daniel Foster, distiller, Brady.
Christian Fouse, farmer, Hopewell.
Henry Garner, farmer, Juniata.
John C. Hicks, farmer, Porter.
Henry Holtzapple, miller, West. '
Isaac Heffner, farmer, Juniata..
John. Henderson, farmer, West.
Edward B. Isett, farmer, Franklin.
Jesse McClain, farmer, Carbon.
Newton Madden,farmer,SpringfieldG.Miller, (R. T.) farmer, Henderson.
Benjamin L. Neff, miller, West.
Samuel Peightal, farmer, Walker.
James Port, collector, Huntingdon.
George B. Porter, farmer, Franklin.
James Poston, farmer, Cass.
James Peterson, farmer, Dublin.
Wash. Reynolds, farmer, Franklin.
George Seuft, machinist, Clay.
James Webb, farmer, Walker.

TEMPERANCE.-A National Temper-
ance Convention will meetat Sarato-
ga Springs on Tuesday', the first day
of August. Some of the most influen-
tial advocates of the cause are loaders
in this movement. The call says in-
temperance has cast a deep shade over
the sorrows of the war and imperilled
thousands of brave defenders whom
shotand shell have spared. •

TROOPS FURNISLIEEL—Tko Adjuta 11t
Generals in Convention to-o[l,y in Bos-
ton made reports showing the number
of troops furnished by the following
States :

Mine, 00,039; Ithissa9hasi*s, 158,-
700; Vermont, 34,490; New Ramp.
shire, 33,258 ; Canneetient, 54,468 ;

Kansas, 21,948 ; Rhode Island, 25,355;
Pennaylvania, 360,000; Wost
29,012 ; lowa, 72,358.

U. S. 7-30 LOA
UTZIX3EL7a EiIE93ELIMS,

$230,000,000.
Ityauthority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the un:

&reigned, the General Subscription Agent for the sale of .
United States Securities, offers to the public the third
series of Treasury Notes, bearing seven and three tenths
per cent, interest per annum, known as the

7.20 .11LoC).A.1%T.
Theao notes aro issued under date of .714 15, 1865, and

nro payable three years front that date In currency, or Are

convoitiblo at tho option of tho holder into

U. S. 5-20 SIX PER GENT. GOLD
BEARING BONDS.

These Bonds are now worth a handsome premium, and
are exealpt, as aro all the Government Ronde, from Slate
County, and Municipal taxation, which addsfrom one to
three per cent. per annum to theirvalue, according to the
rate levied upon other property. The interest is payable
sami-annually by coupons attached to each note, which
may be cut Miami sold to any bank or banker.
The interest at 7.30 per cent, amounts to

One cent per day on a $5O note.
Two cents " $lOO "

Ten " " $5OO ".

20 " " " 61000 "

$1 " . " $5OOO "

Notes ofall the denoininations named will be promptly
furnished upon receipt of subscriptions.

The Notes of the Third Series ore precisely similar. in
form and privileges to the Seven•Thirtios already sold,
except that the Government reserves to itself the option
of posing interest in gold coin nt 0 por cent., instead of

34.0the incurrency. Subscribers will deduct the interest
in currency up to July 15th, at the time when they sob

Tho delirery of the notes of this third series of the
Seren•lhirtice will commence on the Istof Juno, and will
be made promptly and continuously atter that date.

The eight change made in thecondltlons of thisTraltD
SSItIES &Rade only the matter of interest. The pay-
ment In gold, if mode, will be equivalent to the copreney
Intoreatof the higher roto.

The return to specie payinente, In the event oewhich
only will tho option to payinterest in Gold be availed of,
would soreduce and equelizeprices that purchases made
with six per cont. ingold,weuld be fully equal to those
made with seven end three tentlrs per cent. tocurrency.
This is

Trip ONLY LOAN IN MARKER
Now offered by file Cioyernmeut, and its superior ndvnn

fazes n)uluit Ulu

Great Popular Loan of the People
Leis than $230,000,000 of the Loan authorized by the

last Congress are now on the market. Thin amount, at
therate at which it le being absorbed, willall be eubserlb..
ed for withinsixty days, when tho notes will undoubt-
dilly command a premium; as has uniformly been tho case
on closing the subscriptions to other , Loans.

In order that citizens of every town and section alba
country may he afforded facilities for taking the loan
the lgationalBatiks, State hunk, and Private Bankers,
throughout the country, have generally agreed toreceive
subscriptions at par. Subscribers will select their pwo
agents, in whom they have confidence, nod who onlyarq

to be responsible for the delivery of the notes for which
they receive orders

JAY COOKS,
' SunscnnnoN doter, Phgadetpbia

Ettbecriptiond wIIIbi; received by the

First National Bank of Huntingdon.
First Natioßal Bank of Hollidaysburg
First National Bank of Altoona.
First National Bank ofBellefonte.
First National Bank of Harrisburg.
my24,1565

rhotogy ingh Fapilly Record.
Messrs. Bartloson &Co., of Philadel-

phia, the sole manufacturers and pub-
lishers of this great work, havel ap-
pointed Mr. A. S. Harrison, their agent
for this county. We understand that
Mr. Harrison, will commence to can-
vass at once and give every family an
opportußity to secure one. This book
long needed, has come at last. -2t.

DIED,
On Thursday July 13th, in this bor-

ough, Mies LrnA J. SMITH, aged 21
Sears, 1 month and 21 days,

The joy of our houßoholdto gone,
The voice we love-is stilled:A place is vacant at our hearth,
Whichnever can be filled.

We mice thee frkon our home, loved one,
We miss thee from thy place;

All life to us is now so dark,
.Witliout the sunshineof thy face

In Cassvillp, 21st of June last, JAS.
OLIVER .lIF.NnEasoN, aged 20 Soars, 9months and 16 days.

PRILADIMPIXIJI ILLARKETS.
July, 19

Fanny and Extra Family Flom.. ....... .....$7,50@8,50Commonand Superfine $0,0000,60
Rye Flour • • $6.00CornMeal..."iibl $4,75•

Extra WhiteWheat. A80,012,00
Fair and Prime fled • $1,10@1,77

160RoCorn, prima Yellow. 90
Oats 69
Barley VI buVl,OOCloverneed, 1104100 517.60Timothy 94,50
Flaxeeed• $2.50Wool 05@i70

. .Hides

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Extra Family Flour bbl $8,50Sutra do'? csyt 4,50
White Idlest • 1,60Red Wheat 1,50Rye 80
Corn 75
Oats 50Cloverseed 7 00

.Flaxseed 1,60
Dried Apples . 200
Butter 20

•Egrd30gs20tLa
linen 22

•Shoulder .".0
Wes 14
Tallow 10

SPECIAL NOTICE.
r 0 TILE LADIES.—Do you really
J intend to cease wearing the beautiful styles now

so prevalent, or dress less elegantly, because the rebel
Jeff. Davis, was captured in Fashionable Female attire?
Ono moment's calm reflection will surely sorra to change
yourrash resolve. The angels had too much good sense
to lay aside their pure chaste robes of white, because
they had fara time served to hide the deformities of that
prince ofRebels, the Devil. Can you err in following the
exampledf Angela? Thou having made up your minds
that you will continuo to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel acts, do not forget to call at the store of the subscri-
bers, who will be happy at all times to furnish yore toith
sucharticles ofdress es you may desire. Urge yourfath-
ers, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children to visit
the same store. They Can hero ho suited ingood articles
ofDeets, Shoes, Clothing Material, Hats, Caps, QUegn.
'wareand a general assortment of Groceries, onas rea-
sonable terms as at any Must In town. Store on South
cast corner of rho Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.
may 31,180. JAS. 13. WALLACE.

DR. STRICKLAND.—The valuable rem-
edie I offered by this regularly edneatod
physician, who o•imo here from Tennessee,
highly recommended, will be found adver-
tised in our columns. His office is No. fi
East Feu* street, Cincinnati, 0.

We would advise any one suffering from a
distressing cough or -any affliction of the
hroat or lunge, to try Dr. Strickland's Mole-
lifluous Cough Balsam; it is for sale at the
drug stores.

,41.9,
§ rim
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fte- The above Fork is for sale at
the Hardwaro store of Jas. A. Brown,
limitingdon,

Juno '65-tf.

NEW STOCK OP GOODS
EVERYBODY IS INVITED TO CALL 4T

S. S. SMITH'S STORE,
ON HILL STREET, HUNTINGDON, PENNA

TEE BEST
SITGATt and MOLASSES, •
COFFEE, TEA and CHOCOLATE.
FLOUR, FISIL SALT and VINEGAR,

CONFECTIONERIES. CIOATIS and TOBACCO,
SPICES OF TILE BEST, AND ALL KINDS,

awl ovory other article rtenally found in a Grocery Story

lasi:S.- Drugs, Chemicals, Dyo Stuffs,
Paints, Varnishes, Oils and Spts. Turpentine,
Fluid, Alcohol, Glass and Putty,

BEST WINE and BRANDY for medical pnrposee.
ALL THE DEBT PATENT MEDICINES

BOOTS AND SHOES,
and a large number of articles too numerous tomention•

The public generally will please call and examine for
themselves and learn my prk,es.

EIMEE!
Huntingdon,Juno 7 '65

NEW GOO,DI NEW opops t
25 PER CENT. CREAPEIR TRAIg

TEE CEMAPEST( • •

SIMON CONN*.
AT COTFEE RUN STATION,

Would respectfully call the attention, of his old pritrpon,specially, and the publld to general, to his extensivestock of well selected new Goods, Justreceived from:Easterncities, consisting, in part, .01 • •
•Dry.Goods,.

Clothing, Woe!!
•on Ware, Notions; •

Hats and Caps, Boots and ••

Shoes, Bonnets, Shawls, Circa-. '-

Jars, Hardware, QueOnsware, Ore..caries, Wood and Willow-ware Tobacco,
Segare, Nails, Glass, Provisions,: •

Oil, Fish, Salt, Tinware, Copp
'per Ware, •Prom ana . .

Medicines, Clocks, •
Watches, &e.,

and all oilier articles kept ina first class store%all selected with the greatesteare and. whlell'were- ,pcit+chased for cash only,and affords hintto. sell tilent' atevery low figure. .The public will find it to their advanB.tags to call and examine our unsurpassed stock, befor*purchasing elsewhere. No pains will be spared in sflovi,frig our Goode. Indies are specially intrited toexamine•our large stock of fashionable dress goods;.Shawls, .Ciet -calm, Furs, and a great varietyof Woolen Goods,ry, &c. Also, a handsome assortment of LADIES' COLTS-
All kinds of produce taken in exchange at the highest

. market prices—Cash not refused. By strict attention hsthe wants of customers, we hope toreceive a continuationof she liberal patronage with whichsee have been heretai.
fore favored. Come one and all, and NMegy.New Goode received daily,

klaylo 1865, EIMON CcsTIN.

HARDWARE
AND

CUTLERY,:t
AN

IMMENSE STOCK
AND

ENDLESS VARIETY •

• OF

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c,
NOW OPEN

AND TOR SALE BY •

JAS. A. BROWN,
HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
Uuntingdyn, Juno 7,180

fIEAD QUARTERS
Foit

NEW GOODS.
• D. P. CW!P

INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GW.T.N,
3ay. 23, '63.

NEW CLOTHING
AT LOW PRICES.

M. CUTMAN
11AS JUST OPENED A TINE STOCK OF NEW

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Which ho offers to all who want to be

CLOTHED,
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES,

Mr Stock consists of Ready-made Clottingfor

MEN AND BOYS,

ALSO,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, AO., AC. '
Should gentlemen desire any rarticular kind or cut of

clothing not found in the stock on hand," by leaving their
measure they can be accommodated at short notice.

Call at the east corner of the Diamowd, over' Loug's
Grocery.

MANUAL GUTMAN.
Huntingdon, May. 17, 'O5.

"KCItIETNiTALZGI'M
A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESS,

. CALL AT
MRS. R. J. SAGER'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
On Hilt Street, two doors west of

Lewis' Book Store.
CALL AND SEE SpECIMENS.

Utintlogdon, My IT, '65-tf.
JOll3 SCOTT,. SAMUEL T. IMAM, JOIST At. BMA

The name of thiei Um has been chang-
ed from SCOTT k BROWN, to

BROWN & BAILEY,
under width name they will hereafter ,conduct their
practice as

ATTORNEYS AT.LAW, 17UNTESTIPON,
PENmows, and Allchime of aoldlers'and.solnore. halts

against tho Gorernmeut, ho promptly prosecuted.
.5141.7; 1865-tr.

PIANOS&MELODI4NSFOR SALE
NO CABINET ORGANS.-

Istrot Et. SEScole• QS-se It.

-VROFESSOR iruca-r COYLE of-
fers fur solo the celebrated PIANOS ''• . .

of 'MK it CO., Few York, which be con-',:‘--y,„
eiders cannot be surpassed in touch or toua- '
batty by any instrument iu the market.

Notwithstanding Steinway it Co's. instruments are
considered superior by certain agents, the Professor can
only pronounce them good, for there is an uncertainty in
the tone which lie will not recommend. As Sleek is the
only manufacturer that gives it PRINTED GUARANTEE far,
the durability of his instrument, I have no hesitation in
recommending the same.

Prof. Coyle le ..a.hlgo, from the fact that he boo had
twenty years experience in teaching music, which of itself
qualifies him torecommend any Instrument, but Stack'sIn particular. • .

The community can use theirdiscretion in purchasing
Instrrments, but Professor Ooyle fpele himself ajudge,
end notwithstanding all • fictitious adiertisimorits, he
would recommend Steck # Co's. in preference to all oth-ers. . PROF.4,COYLE.Huntingdon,Of/ 2.1,11305-ilm

ENVELOPES, wholesale and retail,
for sale LEWIS' BOOK STOR.E.

Photograph Fraps,
A splendid assOrtmont of large size

just received and for sale at Levis
BookStore. tt

JOB PRINTING done at this office

IcilAW ASSOCI,A.T.ION. . . •

le undersigned have asioelated themselves together
in 'thelinsttlea of the law in Huntingdon.Pa. Office is
the one now, and formerly occupied by J. &wall Stew,
art, adjoining the Court ilortso.

A. W. lIIINEDICT.
J. &EWELL tiltEweatJuly 20, 1561

. I. K. STAUFFER,
•

„ WAIDIDIAKER AND JEss'rAxy, Ali
No. 144 North BECOND.Stieot, corner of (Dinr#,

PHILADELPHIA,
Au assortment of Watches, iewelry, Myer it. Mac)

Waro constantly on hand,
SUABLE FOR LIOMDAYPRESEN7'3I

ANir Repairing of Wald -lei and Jewelry Froialppi
• Itgeaded ttt.a

OEII%, - • -llafj '

-.
4

'

'

BOOKS • AND STATIONERY.'
•

SIMPSON ARMITAGE es• CO..
rjr.A..V.UNG; IT-RpIIASED 'the en-,
I_l_ kin; stook of Wm. Colon. we now oflOrto cle ROYc.at reasonable prices our Inpnekeostook ,MECHANICAL; 44,14cticlve,

• . .01100t;AND; MISCELLANEOUS BOORS,sTATIoNER-x, pon:pipseis, ac.
Also, .fratert , ; •

Virl4;rolt EAPFrR 4.77171m.,c.!Wq.Ef-APP,;;••MAGAZINES, Doily awl Worlily ram/ constantly on hank •• . • •.. •um...Orders from abroad prompt!),attended to.

CALL AT BROAD'TO. CORIQEIO
Unx3,1805-17

351.5tr233. Plicatz •-

THE'ubilersigned offer die- :Perim -Am.
which theyreside, in West township, Linntingdod

county, at private Bate. Itis situated three miles frontPetersburg, and tho same distance from ItailroaefanA ca,
nal..ltcontains three hundredandifortymitie acres And;allowance; good buildings, aud about one hundred and.-fifty acres cleared, and well adapted for a Mock farm:

J. O. MAGUIRE,
RACILEL MAGUIRr.5pr1110,1864-tf.

•THE REBELLION • '2.
AND

HIGH. PRICES PLAYED our
GEORGE SHAEITIM,.

Nearly opposite• the Olobe office, respectfully informs.
the publfc that he has justopeneda flue stock of

ItIBOOTB AND 5H0E5.4461
of allkinds, for Men,- Women & Children

The stock has been selected withcare, as Ls .styld antquality, and will be sold at reasonable prices tosuit the
thorn. The public generally are Invited to call end ox:examine his stock.

t➢_. New work and repairing ,clang to.ordez..
Huntingdon, May 3,1865-2ni,

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA.

•

Incorporated In PhtladelPhia, 1794.

CASH CAPITAL $1,715,171,71.
ARTHUR O. COFFIN, Preet,

CCARLES PLATT, Secy. -

•
J.A. RANKIN, Rock Spring; Centrocounty, IT..Local

Agent for port of Centre county, ulao for parte of R.h.rkty-Ingdou end Bit& countlas.
50b..21, !85-om.

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY :•

• E. 0. & G. W. . 0 0 L D. E
. 11ATlifilentered into co-partnership M. the ,

Alexandria Brewery, the public are informed \•that they will he prepated' at alt times 'to till j; •orders on the shortest notice. •

A/Mtandric,ffaa.l3.3BB.s4C •••

CIC)/LCLIZE EIMECO3P,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

T.MINGLERespectfullyl)AVID
forms the publicienerally thathe has removed hisshop to the building in Washington street, formarli oe-

cuph d by O. Boat, where he is prepared to dealt kind of
LIGHT AND lIKAXY.WORK.

Inhis line ofbusiness, and hopes. to receive RIO/era rt4:renege.
Rait- NEW WORK win be map to prder. at prices.%suit the times Hemamour., .Huntingdon, March 28, 181354m4 • •• • '

- • •••

. .

1865. .• 1865.
THE "VICTOR"

IV 111 3VI IXi XI
NEW.. TRIIIMPIIANTAT STATE FAIRS,

COOK'S
SUGAR EVAPORATOR,

MOST RAPID EVAPORATOR INTELE WORLD!
"SORGO IIANIPBOOK," FREE.

CANE SEED,by the lb or bushel, FOR SALE AT COST

Prince & Co.'s Now AUTOMATIC ORGANS. Unwell
est triumph of Om ago! -

Now style MELODEONS, with improvements.
Grover & Daker's FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.---

ptyllor CircuLars,dr,

A.. B. BRUMBAUGEtrSQi;EAGiNT,
James Creek, Iluntlogdon co., ra.

np12,,18653m
•

AGENCY,
FOR COLLECTING SOLDIERS

CLAIMS, BOUNTY, 744.0 x PAT
AND PENSIONS.

ALL who may have, any claims al
gaiust the Governmentfor Bounty, Back Pay endone, can have their claims protngtly collected by ap-plying either in perm", or. by letter to

W. IL WOODS,
Attorney at Law,

utnitingdon Da,
August 12, 188.


